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CDRC registration a
vital service

BY WES KELLER
At a time when Shelburne and area are experiencing an unprecedented inﬂux of new residents, Kim Fraser over at Centre Dufferin
Recreation Complex (CDRC) would appear to be providing a vitally
needed service by offering a central registration service twice yearly
for community groups.
“Community Information & Registration Days gives the community a chance to learn about local clubs, classes and programs they
can participate in.
“This day is an opportunity for all groups who provide leisure and
recreational activities including sports, clubs, social groups, craft
groups, community services, businesses and organizations to build
awareness as well as register people for their programs,” CDRC explains on its website.
Ms. Fraser said in an interview that people sometimes refer to the
registration days as something of an activities fair. The “fair,” to be
held on Sept. 5 and then again in February, usually includes registrations for minor sports such as hockey, ﬁgure skating and soccer in
season but also for such as dance lessons and ﬁtness classes and for
Guides, Scouts and Cubs.
“Information will be available for local clubs, teams, social groups,
and organizations offering adult and youth activities and services in
your community,” Ms. Fraser said in an email.
You can obtain more information or an application form for a registration table by contacting Ms. Fraser at 519-925-2400 or kfraser@
townofshelburne.on.ca
There’s also a fax number: 519-925-2402.

PHOTO BY ALEX SHER
Webb Acheson of Bancroft is 83 years old and has been a staple in the Fiddle World for over 29 years. Although he will be competing
in the 54 and older category, he has been a judge over 14 times. To his credit, Acheson has written over 400 pieces of music and has
18 recorded CD’s. See additional photo highlights from the 63rd Annual Fiddle Championship throughout our pages!

The Champions of the Championship
BY ALEX SHER
The competition, the tension,
the absolute excitement and joy
were experienced by all at the
63rd Open Old Time Fiddle Competition hosted by the Rotary Club
at the Shelburne Arena.
Young and old alike enjoyed
the common bond spanning generations as the sweet sounds of
the ﬁddle ﬁlled the air during
competition. Adding to the entertainment was this year’s announcer, Gary Ballagh, who works for
radio station CKNX. Ballagh’s
personable presence and sense of
humor combined with impeccable
talent, warmed the audience and
set the youngest of the competitors at such ease.
The competition (playdowns)
began on Friday August 9, at 1
p.m. This year’s judges Ian Ham-

ilton, Brian Hebert and Doug
MacNaughton got the Fiddleville
spirit of performance started with
their own group rendition of O
Canada indicating there was no
shortage of professionalism, skill,
and of course beautiful music
to be had in Shelburne for Fiddleville 2013.
The youngest of the competitors, in the 9 and under category,
kicked off the competition with
an array of well rehearsed performances delighting the audience,
reminding everyone they were
witnessing history in the making
as generations of ﬁddlers were
in attendance. Ballagh, attentive
to each performer asked several
questions of each contestant and
in true fashion, some of their answers were unexpected, humorous and priceless creating memo-

ries to last forever.
House accompanist, Melika Lemelin was able to enjoy ﬁrst hand
so to speak as her own children
performed standing only inches
away. What a bunch of well behaved, polite, and patient kids
these young competitors were as
their portion of the competition
went on for well over an hour before prizes were delivered.
Sandra Gallaugher, Rotarian
and Chair of The Fiddle Contest ,
was on hand to present the youngest ﬁddler award to four year
old Bailey Lemelin. Also, Ross
Warman of the Veterans Branch
220 proudly made several presentations to the youngsters.
The air was ﬁlled with excitement and all who attended
enjoyed what they heard. Some
visitors were able to get a little
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shopping done as well as the Rotary Volunteers busily manned
tables. Webb Acheson, Bruce Armitage, and Gerry Smith also had
a variety of their work on Cd’s
and music books for purchase.
The 63rd Canadian Old Time
Fiddle Championship began
with the youngest and carried on
throughout the day and into the
night, leaving very few moments
silent as the most beautiful ﬁddle music could be heard being
played by the most talented people simply enjoying their skill.
As all three judges will say, “It’s
not about who plays the best. It’s
about who played the best today!”
Their jobs were deﬁnitely difﬁcult because the Shelburne Arena
was ﬁlled with every ounce of
what sounded like the best music
played that day!
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PHOTO BY WES KELLER
IN TIME FOR SCHOOL – Dufferin Public Works Director
Scott Burns says he’s impressed that Maloney & Pepping
Construction of Stratford is meeting its commitment to have
this CR 19 bridgework north of Primrose completed in time for
the opening of Primrose Elementary School. The bridge has
been elevated by about two feet, structurally strengthened
and resurfaced.

Find us online at
www.shelburnfreepress.ca
THE SHELBURNE FREE PRESS IS NOW ON FACEBOOK

– The Shelburne Free Press has joined the digital era!

Check us out online at www.shelburnefreepress.ca and ‘Like’
us on Facebook. Find additional stories that didn’t make our
pages and photo highlights from area events, as well as
press releases and advisories from the Shelburne Police,
Health Unit, local politicians and more!
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The Fiddle Contest parade: before and after

63RD ANNUAL
CANADIAN OPEN OLD
TIME FIDDLE PARADE
National Sponsors

PHOTO SUBMITTED
DUFFERIN WIND POWER – Michelle Sage (at right, holding
cheque) and Chad McAllister (at left, back) of Dufferin Wind
Power presenting cheque for $2,000 (National Partner) to
the Shelburne Rotary Club (photo taken at Agricultural Hall
in Shelburne).

PHOTO BY ALEX SHER
BEFORE THE PARADE, AND THEY MADE THE GRADE! – Ella Gardner, 2, Siara Alonso, 8, Lauryn Garnder 7, Noah Gardner 10,
and Ethan Gardner, 5, and standing behind, Coach and “Dad”, Stewart Gardner,Vice President of Shelburne Soccer Club, prepare
for the Shelburne Fiddle Contest Parade. See the end result! Great Work!

BY ALEX SHER
For many of the ﬂoats in
the Shelburne Fiddle Contest
Parade, many hours are involved it he preparation and
the end result is that crowds
get wowed.
The Shelburne Soccer Club
is ﬁlled with volunteers who
work very hard for their sport.
From volunteer coaching to
making ﬂoats, to selling hotdogs in the BIA sponsored

open market, this sport takes
its sport seriously.
Volunteer and Vice President of the Shelburne Soccer
Club had this to say as he performed the ﬁnishing touches
on the Soccer Club’s ﬂoat for
the upcoming Shelburne Parade held on Saturday, August
10.
“I’m guessing between all of
us, it’s taken over 10 hours to
create the ﬂoat. The trailer was

donated by Roy’s Auto Centre, and the truck was donated
by Money Workz. Everyone
helps out a lot.”
The Soccer Club also held
a BBQ at the Open Market on
Saturday to raise money for
their upcoming Gala Day at
Hyland Park on August 17th
beginning at 8 a.m. That day
will mark the Club’s year end
Tournament and Team appreciation Day. All kids can

come, it’s free to attend, you
just have to pay for food.”
Gardner is presently volunteering and coaching three
teams at present and with
the parade fast approaching,
found he needed help from
some of his young players and
volunteers.
For more information, call
519-925-8558 or visit the
Club’s website at http://www.
shelburnesoccer.com

Lee Ann Doig (right) of Dufferin Mutual Insurance presenting
cheque for $2,000 (National Partner) to Sandra Gallaugher,
Chair of the Shelburne Rotary Club’s Fiddle Contest Committee (photo taken outside Dufferin Mutual Insurance ofﬁce).

Highlights from the Fiddle Championship Parade

PHOTOS BY ALEX SHER
ROTARY INSPIRES – Rotarian Volunteer, Jo-Anne Carruthers welcomes Adrian Brennan from London Ontario, as
he delights in the Fiddle music and picks up a few things to
remember the visit to Shelburne.

Photos by Brian Lockhart

(L to R) Judges Doug MacNaughton, Brian Hebert, and Ian
Hamilton all agreed when asked who they expect will be this
year’s winner,”It’s not who the best player is, it’s who played
best today!”

Ready for
New Equestrian Tack Store NOW OPEN!!

• All your horse and rider needs
• Variety of stock
Consignments Taken • ‘Like’ us on Facebook

See
insert in
today’s paper

506195 Highway 89, Unit 3, RR4, Shelburne

519-925-9641

www.trilliumford.com
ALLISTON

4589 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY

866-670-6111

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY 8AM-4PM
MON-THURS UNTIL 8PM • FRIDAY 8AM-5PM

SHELBURNE
725 INDUSTRIAL RD. at Hwy 124

866-953-7935

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY 8AM-4PM
MON-THURS UNTIL 8PM • FRIDAY 8AM-5PM

First up, 6 year old, Cecilia Leahy of Lakeﬁeld told Announcer Gary Ballagh she has been playing for three years.
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“Our Sanjay is back!”

Photo by Alex Sher
Sanjay Lekhi, owner of the Shelburne Town Pharmacy pictured above, celebrated his store opening with a community barbecue.

By Alex Sher
CNN may have their own
Sanjay Gupta, but Shelburnites couldn’t be happier “their”
very own Pharmacist of The
Year in 2007, Sanjay Lekhi is
back!
Shelburne Town Pharmacy
is ideally located on 4- 226
First Avenue, and celebrated
their initial store opening hosting a BBQ and Open House
for all to enjoy and “feel” welcome.
Not just a Pharmacy, this
very carefully and caringly
thought out family business is
owner, Sanjay Lekhi’s way of
giving back to the community and one quick visit into his
waiting room will reveal just
how fortunate Shelburne is to
have their very own Sanjay
back.
“I really love this community and this area helped me

to become Pharmacist of The
Year in 2007. When I made
the decision to sell the Shoppers Drug Mart I owned, I decided this community is where
I wanted to be,” says Lekhi, “
In creating the waiting room, I
imagined a wait being 15 minutes possibly and decided to
give customers a fifteen minute vacation so to speak.”
Aside from the beauty of
the Pharmacy itself, the waiting room is an oasis of comfort offering relaxing chairs,
extra large television, free
beverages, computer to use, a
children’s play area, meditation section, foot massage machine, and Lekhi mentions that
in the future he hopes to offer
this space to local fund raising
events, adding he will offer the
space at no cost to the charity.
“It’s just another way I can
give back,” says Lekhi.

In his own words, Lekhi prefers, ‘to be productive all the
time.’ Originally from Chandigarh, India, Lekhi kept true
to his word over the years and
his extensive list of accomplishments are impressive to
say the least. From receiving
the Bill Gates Certificate of
Excellence, to learning French
just to be able to help all Canadians, Lekhi is never idle.
The “Grand” opening of the
Pharmacy will be held on Saturday, September 21, but after
today’s Open House, it’s obvious this Pharmacy is already
well received by Shelburne
Residents.
After entering the Pharmacy
and visiting the waiting room,
Theresa Dupuis had already
made her mind up, “ This is
so nice and very family friendly.” Dupuis runs a small daycare and can truly appreciate a

waiting room where children
can be peacefully and safely
occupied during their wait.
“This is really something fresh
and new,” said Dupuis.
Fellow business owner of
Wine Seller, Debbie Siegel has
been in business for twelve
years.
She knows what it takes to
stay in business and commented, “It’s very bright! Seems
like Sanjay has taken care of
every angle.”
“I really want people to feel
welcome, and assure people I
am here to stay,” said Lukhi
encouraging the community to
stop in for a visit any time.
For more information call
519-306-5500 or;
email Shelburne Town Pharmacy at E.shelburnetownpharmacy@gmail.com
or visit
www.shelburnetownpharmacy.ca

More highlights from the 2013 Fiddle Championships

With the chill in the evening air this past week, it almost feels
like summer is winding down. Here at the library too, we are
winding down our summer programs but like the weather, we
are already gearing up for some exciting happenings!
TD Summer Reading: Of course the big news here is the
Grand Finale on August 24th at 10:30. All our participants will
be recognized with certificates and prizes AND there will be a
very special guest... race car driver Michael Hinbest! This will
be a great opportunity for children and families to learn more
about this motor sport and ask Michael lots of questions.
Teens: Based on popularity, the library will be continuing the
Pizza & Pages Teen Book Club throughout the school year, with
our next meeting being held on Thursday, August 29th. Our final
Teens@Random activity last week was making duct tape wallets. Making anything with this material can be a little tricky
(and sticky) but after the first trial run, the teens got the hang
of it and quickly started incorporating their own creative ideas
into the design such as pockets for coins and a loop for holding
a small pencil.
Summer-End Book Sale: The library will be holding a big
book sale in the No Frills parking lot on Saturday, August 24th
from 1 – 4 p.m. Fill a grocery bag with books for just 2 dollars (some titles individually priced). The book sale will feature
something for everyone: children’s books, magazines, paperbacks, classics, hardcovers, and more!
Rose’s Book Club: The next meeting will be held on Thursday,
August 29th from 2 – 4 p.m. Bring the new books you picked up
last month and talk about them if you have finished. Rose will
have lots of new ones she has read.
“Off the Page”: Throughout the summer, we have been preparing our Fall schedule of library literary events! These events
bring authors and ideas “off the page” and into the library to
share their experiences for an intimate audience experience. Our
first event will be on Sunday, September 29th from 2 – 4 p.m.
with author Barbara Kyle! Barbara and her husband Stephen
Best and daughter Sarah used to live in the area and had previously taught a writing workshop here. Since then she has gone
on to write the popular historical-fiction series, The Thornleigh
Saga, and some other novels as well. Recently, Barbara gave a
talk at the 2013 Stratford Festival where she spoke about Queens
Elizabeth and Mary, and signed copies of her most recent novel.
Visit us online – or in person – for updates and announcements.
New Fiction:
Nearer Home by Joy Castro
Massacre Pond by Paul Doiron
Last Friends by Jane Gardam
Storm Riders by Margaret Weis & Robert Krammes
Walking into the Ocean by David Whellams
Pray for the Dying by Quintin Jardine
Bricks and Mortality by Ann Granger
Two Fronts by Harry Turtledove
Unleashed by David Rosenfelt
Ten Things I’ve Learnt about Love by Sarah Butler
New Non Fiction:
Spectacular Wineries of Ontario
Real Talk for Real Teachers by Rafe Esquith
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28 Beck Boulevard, Penetanguishene

$599,900

Prime waterfront! Beautiful sunsets & panoramic
views of the harbor. Maintained stylish walkout bungalow. Cherry hardwood flooring, 2 gas fireplaces,
upgraded baths, 5 bedrooms & 2.5 baths. Country
kitchen. Patio access to large deck & level landscaped lot. Main floor laundry. Fin walkout basement recently upgraded w/ new broadloom, paint &
custom blinds.

314 Salisbury Lane, Newmarket
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$554,900

Location! All brick, 4 bedroom w/large principle
rooms. Eat-in kitchen & breakfast bar, sep living,
dining & fam room w wood insert. Open cathedral
to above. Newer broadloom & wide plank laminate
floors. Upgraded baths, shingles, furnace, a/c, windows, fixtures, paint & pool liner. Spectacular private lot. Mature trees & pool! Prof fin bsmt.

Open House Sunday 1-3pm
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15 Slalom Drive, Moonstone
Renovated! 2400sqft w/walkout basement. **Recent
upgrades; windows, wiring, eaves, trough, sofﬁ, appliances, granite, ﬂooring, ﬁxtures, bathroom tile & counters, broadloom, deckrail, paint & landscaping. Steel
Roof, large wall A/C w/dehumidiﬁer/puriﬁer. *2 ng f/
place supply majority of heat. Vaulted ceiling & stunning
brickwork. Open concept with majestic views of greenspace & landscape. A perfect home or chalet!

$339,000
First Contact Realty, Brokerage

suzannepicard.ca

SUZANNE PICARD
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Independently Owned & Operated
299 Lakeshore Dr
Barrie, ON L4N 7Y9

Office/Pager: 705.728.4067
Suzanne: 705.715.1032
suzannepicard@royallepage.ca

• Healthy Foods • Yoga/Massage
• Unique Gifts
• Art/Meditation
• Smoothie Café • Workshops/Retreats

Ellen Brakel • Joey Lemieux

519.925.2822

Jayne Ferguson Stanley

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 • Sun. 11-4
116 Main St. E., Shelburne L9V 3K5
info@soaringheartwellness.ca

iPro Realty, Brokerage

Shop On-Line!
www.soaringheartwellness.ca

$775,000
6835 Highway 93, Wyebridge
Gorgeous 5 bedroom residence on approx 3AC with pond. In-law basement suite and large
loft. Attached double garage. Hardwood, ceramics, sep dining, eat in kitchen, family room
and seasonal sunroom. Bonus commercially zoned metal clad building ideal for workshop/
garage/office and retail with over 3000sqft of insulated and heated area.
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$499,900
5 Lisa Jane Crt
Over 4000sqft feet. 5 bedrooms! In-ground Pool.
In-Law Suite. Walnut hardwood, ceramics and
vaulted ceilings. Located on quiet court in North
West Barrie.

$600,000
28 Beck Boulevard, Penetanguishene
Waterfront Oasis & an executive style
bungalow featuring 5 bdrms, 3 baths.
MLS 1300223
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Your Local
Whole Family Health
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$309,000

8 Gillespie Trail, Angus
Executive home & property on 2.51 Ac. Over 4800 sqft. 5 Bedrooms, 2 kitchens & family rooms,
games room and sep dining. In-ground koho mountain lake 20x40 heated salt-water pool
& custom hardscape. Extensive amour stone, landscaping, fountain, pool, hot-tub & cabana.
Cathedral ceilings in family room, 2 gas f/p, corian counters, ceramics & hardwood. Walkout
basement with in-law pot. Geothermal heating/cooling.

Happy
Mother’s
Day
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 25th - 1:00 to 4:00pm

CHECK OUT THIS SPACIOUS, BRIGHT, MODULAR HOME, LOCATED
NEAR THE GRAND RIVER, IN PICTURESQUE VILLAGE 10 MIN WEST OF
ORANGEVILLE. SUPER, ATTACHED, TRIPLE GARAGE WITH WATER,
HYDRO AND NEW INSULATED DOORS. THREE BEDROOMS, 1.5 BATHS
PLUS FAMILY RM, AND SPA ROOM WITH GAS F/P CONNECTING THE
HOME TO GARAGES.BACK DECK, LOVELY YARD. GREAT FOR HOME
BUSINESS, BRING YOUR IDEAS! MLS X2617587

$750,000

349,900

$

$409,000
55 Steel Street
4 Bedrooms, 2 full baths. Fully upgraded. Custom kitchen cabinets,
corian counters, stainless appliances & premium lighting.
Hardwood flooring on the main floor. Main bath finished w/
granite vanity & marble. Fin walk up bsmt w/bedroom, famrm, fp
& spa like bathroom w/radiant floor heating. Mature lot, oversized
garage, double driveway, large deck & superb landscaping & trees.
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OPEN HOUSE 18 STATION ST., WALDEMERE

$579,900

314 Salisbury Lane, Newmarket
Location! All brick, 4 bedroom w/ large principle rooms. Eat-in kitchen
& breakfast bar, sep living, dining & fam room w wood insert. Open
cathedral to above. Newer broadloom & wide plank laminate floors.
Upgraded baths, shingles, furnace, a/c, windows, fixtures, paint & pool
liner. Spectacular private lot. Mature trees & pool! Prof fin bsmt.
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9597 Wellington Rd 16
COUNTRY BUNGALOW
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$194,500
Unit 8 - 2 Bernick Drive
3 Bedroom townhouse with many upgrades. Furnace ‘06,
electrical panel 2011, vinyl windows & bathrooms 2012.
Crown moulding & freshly painted. Parquet flooring,
hardwood stairs & ceramics in baths. Private rear yard, fully
fenced with patio & mature trees. Appliances included. Partial
room finished in bsmt. Single garage. Shows well!
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$289,000

$749,000

7 Emilio Place, Tiny
On the shores of Georgian Bay! OVER 2000
SQFT. Upgraded kitchen, bathroom, flooring,
decks & shingles. 3 bedrooms and 1.1 baths.
Finished walkout basement. Appliances and
furniture included!

18 Highland Drive, Utopia
Extravagent 6.9AC Estate property on quiet cul-de-sac. Over 5500 sqft of finished living space. 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.
Hardwood & Granite. Multiple decks, above ground pool, games room, cathedral ceilings, triple garage. Upgraded throughout!

$179,900
6817 Hwy 96, Wyebridge
Well maintained spacious 3 bedroom bunglow.
Hardwood floor in & broadloom. Upgraded bathroom,
& newer vinyl windows. Main floor laundry and furnace
room. Large kitchen w/eating area. Separate shop/
garden shed. Private lane access. Forced air heating. Lot
meas .60ac & backs onto bush. Seasonal sun room with
treed views.

This attractive Bungalow with two car garage and 1100 sq. ft. shop
waiting for you to call it home. Nestled on a 1.37 acre lot on a paved
road, this home has everything you could want in a country property.

Rob Bowman, Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Royal LePage RCR Realty, Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

Toll Free 1-866-506-1116 • Ofﬁce 519-940-0004
41 Broadway, Unit 3, Orangeville ON L9W 1J7

840 Tower Street S, Fergus, ON, N1M 2R3
Ofﬁce 519-843-1365 • Toll Free 1-866-343-6825 • Cell 519-820-1140
www.robertbowman.ca
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School is back already for some kids!
Shelburne
Speaker

wendy@simcoeyorkprinting.com

“It’s the hap-hapiest-time,
of the year!!!”
It may be a Staples commercial jingle (borrowed
from a Christmas carol), but
it’s certainly true – for parents, anyway. School’s back
in session for some students,
including my Grade 4, Grade
7 and Grade 8 boys, and the

rest will join them shortly.
Students from Ernest Cumberland Elementary School in
Alliston returned to school on
Monday – two weeks earlier
than their peers in Simcoe
County.
Ernest Cumberland follows a modiﬁed school year
calendar, the only school in
the Simcoe County District
School Board to do so, where
students get their summer
holiday cut short in exchange
for two weeks off later in the
year – one week in October
and another in May. But don’t
feel bad for them, they also
get also get the regular holidays, including two weeks off
at Christmas and a week for
March break.
In time for the, “I’m
bored”, and “We have noth-

ing to do’s” to arrive, my kiddies are back in the classroom

and I’m loving it. Remember
to drive safely out there!

My boys, Brodie, age 13, Braedon, age 12, and Logan, age 9,
head out from home on their ﬁrst day of school Monday.

Windmills – good if they aren’t in your own backyard
Dear editor:
Re: Premier Called To Intervene in Wind War
Every week there has been an
article in the local papers that
reﬂect’s the opinion of Mayor
Bill Hill of Melancthon, and
the stance taken against the
Dufferin Wind Project. After
reading this week’s article, I
have to respond to Mayor Bill
Hill’s constant rants.
We need to look back at history; the year was 2005-11-04.
The Banner Headlines state
$265M Melancthon Tswp
wind project win’s approval.
Melancthon Mayor of the
day stated the new project

would mean more jobs for
local populace; rental income
for many farmers and the
promise of tax revenue once
the work is completed. It was
noted that Phase I wind project for Melancthon led to work
being awarded to 54 different
contractors with local contractors getting more than $12M
in new work and combined
contractors & subcontractors
getting more than $25M . Of
the $2610 annual tax revenue
Melancthon’s share of the
property tax being $650 per
turbine.
At that time Melancthon had
control of the turbine devel-

The new Ontario government is investing more than
$8.2 million to support improvements to critical infrastructure in central Ontario’s
communities.
The province is supporting
these improvements through
the Municipal Infrastructure
Strategy, which is providing
nearly $90 million over the
next three years to help municipalities across the prov-

ince build and maintain key
infrastructure.
Local projects include replacing bridge number 2028 in
Melancthon Township and replacing Bridge 19 on 7th Line
in the Town of Mono (see picture on front page).
A consultation involving local and regional rural ofﬁcials
was held in Midhurst on August 8th to discuss the fund’s
scope and design.

Melancthon bridge to be
replaced with grant

SHELBURNE
226 First Ave East
Shelburne, ON L0N 1S2

Phone: 519-925-3471
Fax: 519-925-4032

Equine Supplements & Treats available, Saddle, Bridle & Stall
plates made on site. Also Dog & Cat name plates made on site.

Check us out on
Facebook & Twitter!!

opments and accepted the fact
they were a good thing for the
community with no facts to
back it up.
Mr. Bill Hill was a councillor on that very council that
supported Phase I & Phase II
of the Canadian Hydro Developers (CHD) projects. Later
holding the position of Deputy
Mayor and continuing to support the completion of Phase II
of the CHD project and Wind
Plateau Project. He was also
involved in the negotiations to
gain some ﬁnancial restitution
from these wind farm developers, above the annual tax
revenue.
Melancthon continues to
accept these funds from these
two wind developers for improvements to the community.
During the development of
CHD phase II my wife and
myself went before the council of the day in which Bill Hill
presided and were told on several occasions that it was good
for the community, set backs
of 400 meters, decided by
council were acceptable since
they were increased from the
original 300 meters of Phase I.
The Ontario government
increased the setbacks to 550
meters. Any studies regarding
ﬂicker or any affects of the
turbines were not requested by
the council of the day.
So now we co-exist with a
view of more than 80 turbines
from my house, two of which
are 530 meters away from my
residence.
Mayor Bill Hill may be giving the illusion that he is working hard for the beneﬁt of the
community, stating we have
enough turbines and working

on a resolution to state Melancthon is not going to be a
willing host and asking for
moratoriums on future wind
development. But at county
meetings voting against increased setbacks and voting
against shutdown existing developments until the affects
can be understood.
So are the current wind developments good for the community. Has Trans Alta contributed to the community?
Are Wind Plateau & Trans
Alta whole Canadian Companies? Or are they a foreign
owned entity.
One must ask, why is Mayor
Bill Hill passionate against the
Dufferin Wind Project?
Is it truly because they are
so called bullies, following
the GEA rules and moving
ahead as most companies or
municipalities would, or is it
really because they are now in
his back yard. Making him a
NIMBY.
Bart & Nancy Malloy,
Melancthon

We’re passionate about healthy choices for your pets.
By offering a wide variety of unique and wholesome pet products, we hope to help
pet parents make informed decisions for the wellbeing of their family companions.

Cookie of the Month Club
w w w. g l o b a l p e t f o o d s . c o m

Our Valued Customers Also Enjoy...

7992 Hwy
37, Conn,
N0G 1N0
7992
Hwy89,
89,Box
Conn
AlvinONMartin

Home Baking
Bulk & Frozen Foods
Meats & Cheese
Fresh Produce

• Cottage
& Garden Furniture
• Christian Books
& Gifts

••• 4th
Annual Open House •••
Apples

Peaches
Refreshmen
ts

SHELBURNE
TOWN PHARMACY
committed to care

519-323-4174
519-323-9590

•
•
•
•

Sweet
Corn

• Kids Play Area
• Complementary Tea, Coffee, Etc.
• Mediation Area
• Computer with Internet Connection
• Comfortable Seating
• TV

Sanjay Lekhi
Pharmacist/Owner

$3 per dozen

Four Day Event!
Onions

served
$12June
per
Friday, June 27, Saturday,
28, half
everybushel
day
Peppers
Monday,
June 30 and Tuesday, July 1

$15 per
half bushel
Family Fun Cycle Day

More information on the Butter Tart Trail ad. See page 2

Saturday, August 23
more info at www.wellington-north.com

Second Annual Wellington Rural Romp
Saturday, September 27

All original editorial and advertising material used in this newspaper remains the property of
Simcoe-York Group of Newspapers and may not be reproduced without written permission.

Beans
more info at www.foodlink.ca
Beets
PotatoesAlvin Martin
519-323-4174 519-323-9590
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Cukes
Ask about
VOLUME
Home Baking
DISCOUNTS

OPEN 7 DAYS

Handcrafted
Outdoor
Furniture
• Home Baking
• Bulk & Frozen Foods
• Meats & Cheese
• Fresh Produce
• Christian Books & Gifts
• Dinnerware Sets
& China

Mon-thurs 9-7pm • Fri 9-6pm • Sat 9-5pm • Sun 10-4pm

4-226 First Ave. E., Shelburne

T. 519-306-5500 | F. 519-306-6600
www.shelburnetownpharmacy.ca

NOW OPEN!

Ottawa Journal:
Fall Fairs in
Dufferin–Caledon
BY DAVID TILSON, MP
The fall is quickly approaching, as the leaves are starting to
turn into an array of reds and orange. The beginning of fall
brings with it the return of school, sweaters, and something
wonderful for all of us in Dufferin-Caledon - fall fairs! We have
ﬁve different fall fairs taking place within our riding from the
north to south; enough for everyone to schedule a trip for a funﬁlled weekend or two.
The Orangeville Agricultural Society will be hosting the ﬁrst
fall fair of the season at the Orangeville Fairgrounds. Starting
August 30th until September 2nd, there are events planned
for the whole long weekend. The weekend will include many
exciting events: horse pulls, an Eagles tribute band, Midway
rides, and a petting zoo, to name just a few. For more information on the Orangeville Fall Fair, please call 519-942-9597 or
visit http://oaseventcentre.ca/orangeville-agricultural-society.
In the northern part of the riding, the 146th Shelburne Fall
Fair will be taking place the weekend of September 13th to
15th. The fair will no doubt be fun for the whole family. It’s
organized by the Shelburne District Agricultural Society at the
fairgrounds and will be jam-packed full of activities for kids,
parents, and grandparents all weekend long! For more information, please visit https://sites.google.com/site/shelburnefair/.
The 160th Brampton Fall Fair will also be taking place
from September 12th to 15th. The theme for this year’s fair is
“Looking Back and Moving Forward.” For those interested in
submitting entries, an exhibitor number is required and can be
obtained by calling the fair ofﬁce on Wednesdays at 905-8430210. The Brampton Fall Fair will be held at the Region of Peel
Agricultural Society Fairgrounds at 12942 Heart Lake Road,
Caledon. Drop by with the family for an enjoyable family outing. For more information on this fair, please visit http://www.
bramptonfair.com/.
Grand Valley is having its annual 141st Fall Fair from September 20th to 22nd. It’s certain to be a weekend of great activities for the whole family. The fair is being hosted by the
Grand Valley Agricultural Society on Main Street. Highlights
of the fair include: a Demo Cross, demolition derby, truck and
tractor pull, pet show, and more than enough fun activities for
every family member to ﬁnd something that tickles their fancy.
To ﬁnd out more, please check out their fun and interactive
website at http://grandvalleyfallfair.ca/.
Be sure to also head over to the Bolton Fall Fair in the southern part of the riding during the weekend of September 20th to
22nd. There will be a fantastic Midway, packed with rides and
treats for everyone. Weekend passes are available as well. The
fair is once again organized by the Albion and Bolton Agricultural Society. If you’re looking to ﬁnd out more information on
the many activities planned for this fall fair, please go to http://
boltontractorpull.ca/bolton-fall-fair/.
We have ﬁve fun-ﬁlled fairs to look forward to this fall fair
season. Be sure to come out with your friends and family and
enjoy all that the agricultural societies of Dufferin-Caledon
have to offer!

Vendors needed

Vendors needed for a Craft Sale on Sept 28 at the Stroud
Community Hall. All proceeds go to support library programs.
Tables are available for rental by calling Silvia at 705-4362185.
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Protecting source water and prime agricultural land

Photos by Alex Sher
BIA Fiddle Championship Street Market – Betty
Matos, business owner of Pearls Optional is presently based
in Alliston but loved the idea of the open market during the
Shelburne Parade and Fiddleville. Matos will be re-locating
to Kimberley, Ontario very soon and shoppers will have to be
quick on the draw to take advantage of her beautiful product
in Victorian style. Her handcrafted jewelry features many antique buttons and Matos also makes clothing using antique
lace. Visit her facebook page, facebook.com/pearlsoptional
or cal 905-967-2676.

Barefoot sandles – BusyLizzy Boutique business
owner Elizabeth Glenday, known for her beautiful and exotic
barefoot sandles enjoys attending the open market hosted by
Shelburne’s BIA that this is her third year. “Open markets vary
but its a great way to expose people to my products,”says
Glenday. Glenday’s designed often feature extensive bead
work and are all handmade.”I love to go barefoot and this is a
way to feel ‘dressed-up’ and still be barefoot. I wear them to
Yoga, Palates, and can even swim in them. I refer to them as
fun, funky and functional”Glenday explained.For more information visit busylizzy@rogers.com, visit www.busylizzy.ca or
call the Orangeville based business at 519-938-6657.

Everybody loves fudge – Local Shelburne business
woman, Ruth Roberston is perhaps better known as ‘The
Fudge Lady’, also filled a table with specialty popcorn and a
delightful array of sweet treats. For more information about
this lovely home based business, call 519-925-2875 or email
ruthrobertson@me.com

Wine On A Dime

By Wes Keller
As many as an estimated
1,500 Food & Water First
supporters kept things alive
at North Dufferin Recreation
Centre (Honeywood arena)
Sunday as North Dufferin
Agriculture and Community
Taskforce (NDACT) provided
space for 52 indoor vendors as
a sort of “thank you” event.
The numbers might have
been difficult to confirm. Nanci Mallouk, a Melancthon
councillor and Museum representatives, estimated there
were about 500 attending in
the arena at any given point
but people were constantly
coming and going, vehicles
were parked along the roadway almost as heavily as at
any annual barbecue, and Carl
Cosack estimated up to 1,500
based on the number of riders

on his hayrides.
Mr. Cosack is the spokesman for NDACT and was
chairman of Sunday’s event.
NDACT is currently following through on its quarry victory by promoting a concept
of Food and Water First for all
rural planning.
“You can’t grow food in a
Petri dish. Maybe you’ll be
able to in 100 years but, if so,
let the people a century from
now plan that way. Right now,
food depends on farmland. If
a country can’t grow enough
food for its people, and has to
import its food, it is no longer
sovereign.
“Why would you make a
one-time use (a pit or quarry)
out of agricultural land that
could grow 20 tons an acre,”
he asked rhetorically.
“This is not a political issue.

NEED A DOCTOR?
The Shelburne Centre for Health

$58 for a 15 bottle batch
$99 for a 30 bottle batch

(Formerly the Mel Lloyd Family Health Team)
is pleased to announce that 5 new physicians
will be joining their team in June through to
September.

141 Main Street, P.O. Box 331
Shelburne, Ontario L0N 1S0

The Shelburne Centre for Health welcomes
all new patients that need a physician or that
would like to receive care closer to home.

Premium Wines For All Occassions

We also supply to weddings.
$25 OFF when you purchase 2 batches.

519-925-1020

Tent Rentals • Balloons • Party Rentals
137 Main Street West, Shelburne, Ontario

519-925-2404

stephenathurston@sympatico.ca

• www.piccadillyparty.ca

Please apply in person between:
8:30am – 8:00pm Mon-Thurs
or
8:30 - 5:00 on Fridays
at 167 Centre St. Entrance “C”
or contact the office at 519-925-0017
for more information.
We look forward to providing the
residents of Shelburne and surrounding
area with improved access to health care.

(Conservation of farmland)
is just better planning.” Mr.
Cosack said he and NDACT
are grateful to the media, and
in particular to Dale Goldhawk who dedicated broadcasts to the mega-quarry issue
and is continuing to support
NDACT’s efforts.
Mr. Goldhawk was also at
the NDACT thank-you event
as a speaker Sunday.
Members of his audience
said he was supportive of efforts to protect farmland and
water sources.
Joan Lever said he “seems to
be following what’s happening up here” and getting the
message out to lots of people.
Bill Lishman and his “wild
goose guide” ultra light aircraft were welcome visitors to
the event. Mr. Cosack said the
Lishman craft “buzzed” one of

his hayrides when it was at the
Jeremy Little property at the
top of the Niagara Escarpment
overlooking the farmland that
would have become a mega-quarry.
Those trips to the top of Ontario proved to be a delight for
visitors from outside the region, many of whom said they
had previously had no idea of
what the area offers.
It might have been their first
opportunity to have a firsthand glimpse of the rare water
and land resources Dufferin
County offers.
Those resources appear safe
for now. But NDACT is maintaining its vigilance and awaiting with interest the report on
the Aggregate Resources Act
review – which is presumably
due soon.
www. ndact.com

130 Adeline Street, Shelburne, ON L9V 3J8
Tel: 519-925-3119 • sawyersfeedmill@hotmail.com

We Deliver!

Who do you help by shopping here?
See above.
The money you spend at our Thrift Shop helps feed and care
for animals at the Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. Now that’s a great reason to go shopping!
Paws & Claws Thrift Shop
126 Main Street East
Shelburne 519.925.9956

www.orangeville.ontariospca.ca
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Sports
Shelburne

Soccer and baseball join for gala – full
day of events to wrap up the season

By Brian Lockhart
The Shelburne Soccer club
and Shelburne Minor Baseball
joined together for a final fun
day of sports and championships during a day long outdoor gala held ad Hyland Park
in Shelburne.
Teams from tiny Timbits
players to the senior athletes
gathered for last day of club
activities to mark the end of
the season.
“We do this every year with
our annual soccer gala day,”
said Nikki Williams, Shel-

burne Soccer Club Secretary
and Fundraising Sponsorship
co-ordinator. “This year we
got together with Shelburne
Minor Baseball. We had kids
from ages three up to 14 participating.”
Around 400 kids in total
turned out for the event along
with parents and family members.
Soccer teams were represented by around 300 players
with around 100 baseball players taking part on the park’s diamonds.

While the soccer teams
don’t generally keep score
during the regular season, the
final day gives the players a
chance to show off the skills
they learned through the summer with a championship day
were scores count and each division has a final winner.
“We have champions in each
division at the end of the day,”
Williams said, “And we have
lots of smiles.”
There was a play area with
activities for the kids to keep
them busy between games.

A unique feature of the
Shelburne club is the referees at the kids games are also
young people themselves who
have been certified to manage a game and do a fantastic
job working with the younger
players.
The gala provided a good
ending to an exciting season.
Visit shelburnesoccer.com
or http://www.leaguelineup.
com/welcome.asp?url=shelburneminorbaseball for more
information.

Ontario prepares for Parapan American Games
By Jeff Doner
Excitement is building over
the upcoming Parapan American Games and the two-year
countdown is on.

FreePress
Shelburne

Our FREE Promotion is coming to an end...

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Keep up with what’s happening in your community.
Have your community news delivered right to your home!

1 year = $35.00 plus GST ($36.75)
2 years = $60.00 plus GST ($63.00)
3 years = $80.00 plus GST ($84.00)
Simcoe York Group of Newspapers
“A Division of London Publishing”
Your Community Newspapers

✔ YES, I would like to subscribe to, or renew my subscription to:
❍
The Shelburne Free Press
❍ 1 year = $35.00 plus HST ($36.75)

❍ 2 years = $60.00 plus HST ($63.00)

❍ 3 years = $80.00 plus HST ($84.00)

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone No.: ____________________________________________________________________________________
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FreePress
Shelburne

Mail to: The Shelburne Free Press
143 Main St. W. Shelburne, ON L9V 3K3
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In 2015, Ontario will be
hosting the largest Parapan
Games yet, welcoming over
1,500 athletes from 28 countries.
The athletes will compete in
15 sports including: archery,
cycling, football, judo, swimming, table tennis and various
wheelchair sports.
“In just two years, Ontario
will welcome athletes of all
abilities who will inspire and
elevate parasport competitions
in the global arena,” said Michael Chan, the Minister Responsible for the Pan/Parapan
American Games. “Hosting
the 2015 Parapan Am Games
will heighten awareness of
Ontario’s increased parasport
capacity and showcase Ontario as an accessible tourist destination.”
With so many athletes coming to Ontario, the events will
be split up between different
locations spread throughout
Toronto, Markham and Milton. The University of Toronto
and York University are two of
the main sites that will be hosting events.
During the games the athletes will be accommodated

at the CIBC Pan Am/Parapan
Am athlete’s village that holds
nearly 270 accessible units.
“By attracting the world’s
top para-athletes to Ontario,
the Parapan Am Games will
give us all an opportunity to
celebrate their athleticism,
their achievements and their
determination,” said Dr. Eric
Hoskins, Minister of economic development, trade and employment. “But the Parapan
Am Games will do even more
-- they will leave a proud and
enduring legacy of parasport
infrastructure that will make
our communities more accessible and more inclusive for
years to come.”
With these Parapan Am
games being the biggest yet,
many are thrilled with how
it will create investment and
help para-sports grow.
“We applaud the province
of Ontario’s efforts in investing in sport and its commitment to diversity, inclusivity
and community engagement,”
said Gaétan Tardif, resident
of the Canadian Paralympic
Committee. “These significant
government investments will
contribute to the long-lasting

Farm Buildings, Homes, Cottages,
Repaired, Remodeled, Restored,
Jacked Up, Dismantled, Built.
Also Roofing, Siding, Doors, Windows, Cement Work,
Foundations, Peers, Framework, Decks, Docks,
Floors, Fencing Posts, Beams, Eavestroughing, etc.

Repaired, Replace or Installed

Brian McCurdy • 519-986-1781

impact that the Games will
have on generations to come,
and will enhance Ontario’s
leadership in continuing to
build a stronger parasport system.”
Many are also enthused
about the positive effects the
games will have on the economy.
According to a release,
some are anticipating that
over 15,000 jobs will be created from hosting the event,
including additional jobs from
the construction and operation
of the athlete’s village.
Organizers are also championing the fact that 20,000
volunteers will be counted on
for customer service, hands-on
games operations and health
and safety training.
Tourism should also provide
a boost, with over 250,000 expected to descend on the area
for the 2015 Games.
“Each Paralympic and Parapan Am Games has been bigger and better than the last, and
the Games in Toronto will be
no different,” said Henry Storgaard, Chief Executive Officer
of the Canadian Paralympic
Committee (CPC). “We will
be bringing our best teams,
our best athletes to compete
in front of a hometown crowd
under the national media spotlight. I would urge all Canadians to take advantage of this
unique opportunity to watch
Paralympic sport at its highest level, learn more about our
athletes and become involved
in the transformative role sport
can play in your life and the
lives of others.”
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Friday, August 23 to Thursday, August 29
Ontario Grown

Corn

8 FOR

3

00

Photos By Brian Lockhart
U8 Champions – The Shelburne Soccer Club red team won the U8 championship during the final
gala event celebrating the end of the soccer and baseball season in Shelburne.

Ontario Grown

Vine Ripe
Tomatoes

1

29
/lb.

Ontario Grown

English
Cucumbers

The Shelburne Soccer Club and Shelburne Minor Baseball joined together for a final championship gala day at Hyland Park in Shelburne. Around 400 kids ages from three to 14 took part in the
day long event to celebrate the end of a successful season.

1

29
each

Summerfresh

Meals to Go
Salad &
Cracker Kits

4

99

519-925-0044

7

99

Schneider's Chicken
Nuggets 908 g

SPONSORED BY

each

Outside Round Roast

each

3
8

99
/lb
80
/kg

Frico Mild
Edam
Cheese

• www.autocentredufferin.com

Product of
Holland
By the piece

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Name:

NOAH GARDNER

Sport:

SOCCER

Team:

SHELBURNE
MINOR SOCCER
HOUSE LEAGUE

Position: FORWARD

“I can run a lot and burn off
my energy,” said, Shelburne
Minor Soccer player Noah
Gardner of why he likes to
take to the soccer pitch with
his team in the Shelburne Minor Soccer House League.
Noah will be entering
grade ﬁve at Centennial
Hylands Elementary school
in September.
He plans on playing more
soccer in the school year and
looks forward to trying out
for the junior soccer team.
In addition to playing the

game Noah is also a certiﬁed
referee and is in charge of
games in the TimBits soccer
program.
“I ref the small Under
fours, and under six players.
There’s a course where we
learn how to ref,” Noah explained.
Noah was the youngest
referee in the league for his
ﬁrst two years on the job.
Noah shows his talent on
the soccer pitch with a lot of
ball handling skill and a real
zest for the game.

Made Fresh In our Bakery

4 package Pizza Buns

4

69

per
package

Danesborg
Creamy
Havarti
Cheese

480 g Block
Product of
Canada

1099
each

3

49
100 g

Santa Lucia
Scamorza
Cheese
Balls
Product of
Canada

2

99
100 g

226 First Ave. East, Shelburne ON
Phone: (519) 925-6032
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School buses back
on the roads

SHELBURNE
FREE PRESS

This week in police news...
Shelburne Police Service responded to 79 calls for service
between August 11th and August 18th 2013.
Domestic dispute investigation results in assault
charge:
On the evening of Thursday
August 15th Shelburne Police

were notiﬁed of a domestic
dispute at a residence on Main
Street. Ofﬁcers arriving on
scene located the victim with
minor injuries and found that
the suspect ﬂed the home. The
investigation continued and
police located the accused the
following afternoon. The ac-

cused was arrested and charged
with assault. He was released
from the station on a promise
to appear and undertaking with
a court date in September. The
name of the accused is being
withheld for the protection of
the victim.
Dog By-Law Reminders:

Dear editor:
There is yet another telephone
scam going around. A company
claiming to be a collection or recovery agency calls and tells the
person answering that Bell Mobility has hired them as their account is in arrears. Please do not
give your birth date, address,
credit card information or cell
phone numbers to these people.
Block the number from calling
your house again and tell them
you are aware that this is a scam
and you will notify the appropriate authorities. The number
does show on caller ID and the
OPP has a division for this type
of scam. I notiﬁed Bell Mobility
of this scam.
Mrs. Hall, Shelburne
Note: The Free Press contact-

ed the Shelburne Police on this
issue. This is what PC Paul Neumann had to say: I am not aware
of this particular scam involving
Bell Mobility, however there are
hundreds of active phone scams
in Ontario.
The author of the e-mail is
providing some good advice. A
reputable collection agency will
not call and ask for details about
a customer’s account, banking
information, or cell phone numbers. If the company is above
board, they will have all that information before contacting the
customer.
The best advice I can give is
to never give any personal information over the phone unless
you are contacting the company
yourself and are fully famil-

iar with that company. If you
are contacted by phone, before
giving any information at all,
request a call back number and
then before calling back compare that number with the customer assistance phone number
printed on your monthly bill. If
the number is different – call
the customer assistance number on your bill and verify with
them that the person calling you
is valid and is contracted to do
business for your phone company. If you are still uncertain call
your phone company and advise
them of the possible scam. If
you fall victim to such a scam
(had an unauthorized transaction out of your bank account or
otherwise end up losing money)
call the police.

Cell phone scam

The Shelburne Police is reminding residents of the dog
by-laws that are in effect in the
Town of Shelburne.
Dog Tags: All dog owners
must purchase dog tags for every dog they own. These tags
must also be secured on the
dog(s) at all times. If an owner
obtains a new dog, they have 7
days to purchase a dog tag.
Leash / Running at Large:
When a dog is taken off the
owners premises the dog must
be secured on a leash and be
controlled by that leash by the
person taking the dog off the
owner’s premises.
Equally, the owner of a dog
shall not allow the dog to run
at large within the limits of the
town.
Barking / Howling: No owner
of a dog shall allow the dog to
howl or bark excessively.
Excrement: Clean up after
your dog! Any person who owns
or controls a dog is responsible
for removing any excrement left
by the dog on both public and
private property.
The set ﬁne for breaching any
of the above canine by-laws is
$55.

The Canada Safety Council would like to remind motorists
that yellow school buses are back on the roads this fall. Remain vigilant, patient and responsible so that everyone gets
where they are going safely.
Know the law
The Highway Trafﬁc Act in each province and territory
states that every driver, approaching from both directions toward a school bus with overhead red signal-lights ﬂashing,
must stop and shall not proceed until the bus moves or the
overhead red signal-lights have stopped ﬂashing (except on
highways separated by a median strip, whereby oncoming
trafﬁc is not required to stop). Also, school buses are required
by law to stop at all railway crossings; motorists should likewise be prepared to stop behind school buses.
Breaking the law is costly – ﬁnes are as high as $2,000 and
motorists can expect up to nine demerit points for the ﬁrst offense. Your province’s or territory’s licensing bureau website
has current penalty information.
Travel by school bus is 16 times safer than travelling in a
family car per passenger per kilometre of travel, according
to a study by Transport Canada. In addition, each school bus
made and imported into Canada has approximately 40 standard safety features built into the design and construction.
These include specialized brake systems, lighting, emergency
exits, escape hatches in the roof, and high padded seatbacks
that cushion the impact of a crash.
It is most common for injuries to be sustained once children
are outside the bus. Children may be hit by their own school
bus or other vehicles, underlining the need for all motorists to
abide by the laws and be vigilant with student pedestrians and
bicyclists.
Here are a few tips to help ensure that children reach their
destinations safely.
Abide by the school bus trafﬁc laws.
Watch for children running to catch their bus. They have
been known to pay little regard for their own safety and may
dart out in trafﬁc.
Respect the crossing guards and slow down in school zones.
During the school year, be especially cautious during periods of the day when students are travelling to and from home
Watch for cyclists and pedestrians on roadways.
When turning at intersections, watch out for students using
the crosswalks.
Teach your own children about safe conduct in roadways
and on school buses.
Prevention is the key to safety. With education and awareness, all children should be able to get safely to school and
home again. Take the time to review, remember, follow and
share these valuable rules and tips with other drivers and your
children.

SHELBURNE SERVICE DIRECTORY
McCarthy
& Sons

Full Service Dealer

782111 Country Rd. #9 - Dundalk

519-923-6753

Lumber Plywood
Trusses Windows
Roﬁng siding
Fence Supplies Culverts
Cedar Posts Railway Ties
Fuel Delivery Oil Furnaces
Lawn & Garden Supplies
“No where...but close to everywhere”

HAMILTON BROS.
Building and farm
Supplies Ltd.

2047 Glen Huron Rd.,
Glen Huron, Ont. L0M 1L0
Ph: 705-466-2244,
or 705-445-1166
Fax: 705-466-2122
E-mail: hamilton@ultrafastwireless.com

AC MortgAge serviCes ltd.
indEpEndEntly OwnEd and OpEratEd

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

Est. 1874

No tax on all in stock
Consumer saws.
Free carrying case.

3rd year warranty with 6 pack
oil purchase till August 15th

MANAX

PLUMBING - PUMP SERVICE - EATER TREATMENT

- EXCELLENT RATES

- SAME DAY EMGS RESPONSE

ALEX

Call
www.purewatercanada.com
manaxplumbing@gmail.com
TOLL FREE: 1 (888)349-7971
SHELBURNE Location opening soon

519-925-6700 x102
Cell: 519-938-6518
fAx: 519-925-6800
ben_calnett@yahoo.ca

www.CArolfreeMAn.CA

Hepburn Trailer Sales
Service and Repairs

Hwy 9 Schomberg 905-939-2279

Alex R. Wilson
SURVEYING INC.
Ontario Land Surveyors
LEGAL AND
TOPOGRAPHICAL
120 King St. E., Mount Forest

519-323-2451
1-800-367-5042

FREEMAN
Construction
ALUMINUM

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

CALL
TONY

Lic# 11890

211 Main St E, ShElburnE On, l0n 1S0

519-925-9592
705-434-8414

SERVICE AND INSTALLATION FOR

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, AGRICULTURAL & INDUSTRIAL
OVERHEAD DOORS & ELECTRICAL OPENERS

INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL
HOME AUTOMATION | GENERAC GENERATORS

R.R. #1 PROTON STATION, ON N0C 1L0
CALL GREG FERRIER AT (519) 375-2822 OR (519) 923-6462

1.800.231.9228 | 519.925.4037
www.delmarelectric.ca

FANTASTICALLY
FRESH HOUSEKEEPING

• New Installations • Renovations • Water Softeners
• UV Systems • Iron Filters • Reverse Osmosis
• Pressure Systems • Pump Sales & Service

Giving you back your time

❀ Honest and Dependable
❀Housekeeping tailored to your needs

519-925-5147

www.claytonplumbing.ca
Serving Shelburne and Area For Over 30 Years

fantasticallyfresh@gmail.com 519.217.5785
SHELBURNE COMPUTERS

Richard Rayment

Erin Steadman

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Residential, Commercial & Farm
245635 Southgate Road 24
Proton Station, ON N0C 1L0

519-923-6041 Cell: 647-832-5781

•
•
•
•
•
•

Computer Sales/Service
Internet Cafe
In Home Networking
Data Recovery
Virus Protection/Removal
Business IT Support

524 Main Street East
Shelburne, Ontario L0N 1S2

Phone: 519-925-3107

Fax: 519-925-6590
Email: erin@shelburnecomputers.com

www.shelburnecomputers.com

TO ADVERTISE HERE CALL

519-925-2832 OR

email@shelburnepress.ca
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519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca
Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cutoff time is Wednesday at 10 am

HELP WANTED

AUCTIONS

CAREER POSITIONS

AUCTION SALE

Millwrights, Plastic or Metal experience
Machine Operators...Saws, polishers, buffers,
$14.00/ hr.
CNC / Water Jet Operators...All Shifts
AutoCAD Programmers
Heavy Construction - Estimator, Auditor
Heavy Equipment Operator-Dozer, Excavator,
GPS exp.
Packers – all shifts
Certified Forklift Operators
Lawn maintenance…exp. only
• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Tel/Fax
866-274-7231 Toll Free

“Our Business Is People”

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
CENTRE DUFFERIN
RECREATION COMPLEX

Invites applications for the positions of:

SEASONAL PART-TIME CONCESSION
BOOTH ATTENDANT
Starting hourly rate is $10.72
Fall/Winter 2013/2014 Season.
September 2013 – March 2014

Applications are being received for two (2) positions
within our Recreation Department at the Centre Dufferin
Recreation Complex for a Seasonal Part-time Concession
Booth Attendant. The successful candidate must be available to work scheduled week nights and weekends as well
as special events during the summer months. The job
requires strong interpersonal and communication skills
in order to work well with other staff and the general
public. A background in food preparation would be an
asset. The job involves food preparation, cleaning and
cash handling.
All standard employment requirements apply. Standard
First Aid with CPR-c certification an asset. Safe food
handling certifications required. Interested, qualified
individuals may submit their resume quoting CDRCBOOTH2013.
Resumes for this position will be received until Thursday, September 12, 2013 at 2:00pm at the Centre Dufferin
Recreation Complex by email, fax or in person.
Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON L9W 3C9
Phone: (519) 925-2400 Fax: (519) 925-2402
Email: kfraser@townofshelburne.on.ca

Please note position applying for on cover page. We
thank all applicants for their interest and advise that only
those selected for an interview will be contacted.
HELP WANTED
POULTRY PROCESSING
PRODUCTION MANAGER
DUNDALK POULTRY
Salary range 40,000
to 50,000 yearly
Duties include:
Motivating, supporting and
being responsible for all
processing line staff. Responsible for all birds from
receiving to packaging.
Report all maintenance
issues. Filling in forms required by Ministry as processing is taking place.
Manage daily cleaning.
Manager needs to be a
positive individual that can
have their staff work at a
high level of productivity
so the customer receives
the best produce possible.

OFFICE SPACE

Shared
office space
available
immediately
Utilities included,
privacy, newly
renovated.
Shelburne in
prime location on
Main Street.

Call Karin Rossi
for details

416 518 0648

Qualifications:
- 2 plus years of relevant
management experience
- Strong ability to motivate
a team
- Post secondary
education preferred.
Forward your resume
to Diane Giangrande,
Dundalk Poultry, 126815
Southgate Rd 12, RR2
Dundalk, Ontario N0C 1B0
or
giangrande@sympatico.ca

TRAINING

Pre-Qualifying
people to receive
specialized
success training.
Interested?

www.successkeys.ca

FOR RENT
Shelburne - 2 bedroom apartment,
quiet adult. 4 plex building. Fridge,
stove. Non smoking. No pets. $800 per
month. Available immediately. 519
940 0051
Shelburne, 2 bedroom apartment.
All inclusive, 5 appliances. Ground
Floor. Suitable for mature retired or
working couple. Available Sept 1st.
Non smoking, no pets. 519 925 3907
eves.
Shelburne Area - 1 bedroom
town house. Living room, Dining
room, Kitchen, Bathroom. Well kept.
$770 per month plus utilities. No pets.
519 925 6060
Shelburne area 3 bedroom, living
room, dining room, kitchen, and
bathroom. Spotless and good layout.
Carpet & cushion floor through out.
Available Oct 1st. $930 plus utilities.
No pets. 519 925 6060

ANNIVERSARY

FOR GWEN SMALL & the Estate of the
Late Ed Small. Em #633722 Artemesia GlenelgTownline.

DIRECTIONS: From Flesherton come east on Grey
Rd #4 for approx. 9 kms to Priceville turn north on Artemesia - Glenelg Townline for 3 kms to Em# 633722
west side.

SAT. AUG. 24 @ 10AM

Tractor & Equip: Massey Ferguson 230 diesel w/3
ph, pto c/w Allied 350 ldr. only 2,047 hrs; Farm King
6 1/2’ snow blower hyd. Shute; Walco Douglas 6’
finishing mower; Danuser post hole auger; spare
auger; Walco 799 grader blade; 5’ lawn roller; set
of harrows; horse drawn riding dble. disc; Generator: 2012 Honda Em 5000 SX used once; Tractor
Chains: 16.9.30; 13 x 28; 18.4.38; 17.5 x 24 etc; Plus
shop equip, tools, & household furniture.
Terms & Condition with photos @
www.auctionsfind.com/severn.

Bob Severn Auctioneer,

Shelburne 519-925-2091.
www.auctionsfind.com/severn
Kevin

Scott

Farm, Livestock,
Estate, Home & Business

Auctions with experience & consideration
Kevin (519)942-0264 • Scott (519)843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
FOR RENT
Apartment to rent - Sarah
Court, Shelburne. Spacious 2 bedroom
with walkout. Clean and bright. Storage & Washer/dryer in unit. Available
September 1st. $775. Please contact
519 938 1598
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT in
Dundalk $650 + hydro. No pets. 519939-2641.
47 MAIN ST. E. Dundalk, Commercial space for rent, one side 750 sqft.
And one side 1000 sqft., renovated,
soundproof, very reasonable, both
have washrooms and kitchenettes
647-668-4254. Or manaxplumbing@
gmail.com
31 MAIN ST. Dundalk, commercial
space, renovated main floor and basement, contact 905-936-9008 available
June 1st.
1 BEDROOM APT. with dual access.
$675 month includes utilities, available immediately. Recently renovated.
Warren 519-939-7176.
LOOKING FOR BOARDERS to
share rent, large 3 bed house, large
kitchen, TV room, (2) 3 pc full baths,
all on 8 acres in the country around RR
3 Markdale. Call Mitch 519-921-1883
RENOVATED 1 BEDROOM APT
for rent, Dundalk. 519-923-2817.

AUTOS

MEMORIAM
DIXON – ROSS Joseph
June 21, 1929 – Aug 14, 2006
Husband, Father, Grandpa
Within our store of memories
He holds a place apart
For no one else can ever be
More cherished in our hearts.

Forever in our hearts
Janet, Nancy & Mike
Cindy & Vince
Don & Sharon
Bruce & Cynthia
Grant & Maria
And families

PERSONALS
Senior gentleman late 70’s, active 5”6 ¾, 150 lbs. Enjoys winter
down south, looking for compatible
female to share and enjoy the same.
Must be healthy, attractive late 60’s,
early 70’s, active, non smoker, social
drinker, good figure, prides in herself
and others, a sense of humour,
passport and drivers licence. If interested reply to: Shelburne Free Press
143 Main Street west, Shelburne

to advertise in our
classifieds call
519-925-2832

ITEMS FOR SALE
5000 BTU Air Conditioner for
sale, New $125. Propane & Electric
fridge for camper $200. Scooter,
4 wheel A1 Condition. Asking
$1800. 10 inch Radial arm saw, A1
condition complete with stand. $200.
519 925 8888

BIRTHDAY
Please join family and friends
to celebrate Helen Lyon’s 90th birthday - Sunday August 25th at Shelburne Agricultural Hall, 377 William
Street. Open house 2-5pm. Best
wishes only

Karen and Mike Morrell are pleased to announce the engagement of their daughter Kayla Michelle to Mathew Paul Clowes son of
Susan and Paul Clowes

correction notice

146th Shelburne District Fair
September 13th-15th, 2013
“Preserving The Harvest”

For sale - 2005 F350 extended cab,
4x4. $270,000 km. $7,200 or best
offer. 2001 F250 crew cab, longbox,
engine & transmission good, truck
needs work, Best offer 519 923 6753

Firewood, dry season maple, cut
and split 2011. 15 inch lengths $330
per full cord. Free delivery, volume
discounts. Also available 12” lengths.
Complete wood lot Management 519 986 24620

CONGRATULATIONS

Softly from the shadows
He heard a gentle call
With farewell left unspoken
He quietly left us all.

2003 Chevy Impala. 119,000
km. Brand new Micheline tires, also
good set of winter tires on rims.
Leather interior with sunroof, buckets,
heated seats, etc. 6 cylinder 3.8. Lady
driver since new, in great condition.
Emission tested and safety certificate.
$5,500. 705-435-0587 (Mulmur/Mansfield)

FIREWOOD

Ruby Wedding Anniversary - The family of Bruce and Helen
Fraser (Wilson) would like to extend their congratulations on celebrating their 40th wedding anniversary. Bruce and Helen met at Centre Dufferin District High School. The sweethearts married at St. John’s United
Church in Creemore on August 18th, 1973. They made their home in
Shelburne and raised four children; James, Krista, Kevin and Brent.
Their marriage is a tremendous example of lasting love and friendship.
Congratulations, with all of our hearts.

Photography Section Correction
Members in charge: Tammy Bremner 519-925-6564

Helpers: Mary Hawthorn, Murray Irwin, Jack Keys, Rita Keys, Andrea Pease,
Lindsay Wegner.

Our sincere apologies to the committee members and sponsors missed in the
photography section of the 2013 Shelburne Fair Book. We appreciate the efforts
of all our volunteers and the sponsors of our special classes. The following classes
were missed and will be added to the photography section of our 2013 Fair:
900b
901b
902b
905b

Getting in Trouble
In the Town of Shelburne
Fun at the Fair
In the Field

908b
910b
911b
921b

In Love
Winter Wonderland
Doorway
Away on Holidays

Special By Spaw-fect Grooming, ‘Lyndsey Wegner”
Prize: Gift certificates for $15.00, $7.00, $3.00
931b Family Pet

Special by Glenaura Farm “Andrew Pease” • Prize: Gift valued at $20.00
932
Horses in motion
Homecraft President Kelly Montgomery
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“The heart of a Mother is a deep abyss at the
bottom of which you always find forgiveness.”
- Honore de Balzac
Bear with one another and,
if one has a complaint against another,
forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven you,
so you also must forgive.
Colossians 3:13

News from the churches
Crossroads Community Church

Shelburne church directory
ABIDING PLACE FELLOWSHIP
A Church with a difference, making a difference
Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street
Sunday Service - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer - Wed., 7p.m. @ Pastor’s Home
Pastor Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651
COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

Cross Roads
Community Church

“ The Light Shines In The Darkness”

Meetings: Sunday Mornings
at 10:00 a.m.
The Shelburne Library
(Corner of Owen Sound St. and First Ave.)
***Children’s Church***
Pastor: DON HUME

519-939-1453

www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca
“ The Light Shines In The Darkness”
(John 1:5)

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
923-2042
MASSES:
Saturday, Dundalk, 5 p.m.
Sunday, Melancthon,
9:30 a.m.
(North on Hwy. #10 to
280 Sideroad,
Melancthon)
Proton 11:15 Sunday

736 Steeles Street, Unit 3, Shelburne
10:00 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship
- Sunday Training for Children
Pastors: Bob & Maxine McLellan
Ph: 519-925-0560 • www.ShelburneGrace.com
Come Learn Biblical Universal Principles & Truths
“They” do not want you to know about.

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
11 am Service, Nursery, Sunday School & Teen
Group Music, Social events & Outreach
200 Owen Sound St., Shelburne 925-2233
Rev. David Howes
trinityunitedchurch@bellnet.ca

ST PAUL’S
ANGLICAN CHURCH

312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca
Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m.
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

Photos Submitted
Our brother Bob Sibeon graciously filled in with a teaching on
“Forgiveness” while Pastor Don was away performing a Wedding.

God blessed us with a wonderful sunny morning as we
returned to our customary
place of worship. Bob Sibeon
greeted everyone with joy,
shared prayer requests and announcements inviting everyone to join us for a Birthday &
Anniversary celebration next
Sunday. Worship was filled
with reverence and jubilee.
Bob shared a message on
forgiveness and unforgiveness; “As I was preparing this
message in my prayer time
God brought me to the Cross,
when Jesus was on the cross
He said;” Father forgive them
for they know not what they
do,” it made me think on why
Jesus had to forgive from the
cross.” God revealed that for
Jesus to remain the perfect
sacrifice without blemish or
stain He even had to forgive
His assailants, Jesus stay true
and pure to His last human
breath. I chose another exemplary public figure to show
how forgiveness is the best
way. Nelson Mandela from
South Africa was brought up
in the Wesleyan faith and His
dream was to abolish apartheid in South Africa. Apartheid was one of the worst
kinds of segregation ever
committed against its own
people the world had seen. In
1963, Nelson was accused of
using violence in attempting

to overthrow the government,
he was unjustly imprisoned
for 27 years, during which he
was beaten and tortured. Years
went by and eventually the
world media in 1988 exposed
these atrocities and many people rose up and wanted Nelson
Mandela released. The African government were ready
to release but only on certain
conditions, Nelson refused,
he wanted an unconditional
release. It was granted on February 11th, 1990. At this point
many felt Nelson had every
right to seek vengeance and
retribution, but Nelson chose
to forgive. His mission was
forgiveness and reconciliation, his aim was still to abolish apartheid but never used
violence as a means to achieve
it and he still did not. His forgiveness and faith served him
well; the world noticed his
powerful heart and mind, and
apartheid was removed from
South Africa in 1992.
The life of Jesus and the
life of Nelson are great inspirations to follow. If such men
were tortured and found forgiveness within them, we too
should respond with forgiveness to those who hurt us and
cause us pain. Many have said
great things about forgiveness
but what does God have to say?
God says that when we don’t
forgive we remove ourselves

from His presence, Isaiah
59:2. He also says that when
we forgive and ask for forgiveness He hears us and forgives
us and heals us, Proverbs 32:5.
We should also pray deliverance and healing for others
from unforgiveness, once they
understand how much it hurts
them they are set free and are
able to forgive those who have
wronged them. Resentment is
like drinking a poison expecting the other person to suffer
but when we drink the cup
of forgiveness it releases the
person and opens the door for
God to bring healing and joy
in that person’s life, Proverbs
17:22, Proverbs 18:14. If our
spirit is gracious and forgiving
it will help us through ups and
downs of life the opposite will
bring us down.
When we struggle with forgiveness Jesus said to have
faith and ask God for the
grace, Mark 11:22-26.Now
even the disciples struggled,
look at Peter he approached
Jesus and asked him how
many times should he forgive
his own brother, 7 times? And
Jesus said not seven but seven times 70 times. Does this
mean he didn’t forgive the
491st time? Of course not, it
meant forgive as many times
as it takes, unconditionally.
He told them a parable in Matthew 18:22-35, We see in this
parable that we will be forgiven in the same measure that we
forgive others.
Bible says Forgiveness is
sin and gives a foothold to
the devil, ”Ephesians 4:2527, – Here a foothold is not

a wrestling move, it means
we leave the door open to the
devil to attack and deceive us.
Many marriages fail because
of this, we are told to forgive
and forget, the problem with
that is that we focus on trying
to forget thinking it will keep
the peace, hoping the problem
will go away but just because
couples pretend that nothing
is wrong and ignore it doesn’t
mean they have forgiven one
another and it doesn’t mean
they have given up on thinking they were in the right. This
inevitably breeds resentment
stemming from unresolved
anger. There was never any
forgiveness because it was
never addressed and resolved.
On the other hand Forgiveness
means you humble yourself
and give up your self-entitlement behaviour of being
right and chose to put your
beloved’s heart and happiness
above your own, you chose to
show love and mercy; when
you do you will be filled with
the love of Jesus and you will
live a life of forgiveness. That
takes strength of character.
The Bible in Colossians 3:13
also implies that Forgiveness
is a command not a choice and
failure to obey will forfeit our
own forgiveness in Matthew
6:14- Beloved friends let us
follow in the way of our Lord
Jesus Christ that even on the
cross he chose to forgive, let
us bear with each other and
forgive one another for His
name sake, Asherey Shalom…
to learn more vsit our website
http://www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

Next Sunday August 25th is our July & August Birthday and Anniversary Celebration, join us for a summertime treat; Banana
Splits!

Legion members have a ticket to ride from coast to coast
By Brock Weir
Members of the Royal Canadian Legion now have a
ticket to ride.
Ontario bikers – many of
them veterans of Canadian
deployments overseas – descended on the Aurora Legion
on Friday to support the new
Legion Riders program.
The initiative was launched
by the Legion’s Dominion
Command last month to capture the attention of members who are also motorcycle
enthusiasts to help generate
awareness and raise the profile

of the Legion across the country.
The idea was first floated by
the bikers themselves looking
for a way not only to share
their love for motorcycles
within the group, but also promote Legion work throughout
their communities to generate
vital new support for the veterans’ service group.
Adjacent to the Aurora Legion on Industrial Parkway
North is the Legion’s Ontario
Command.
There, the provincial body
shared its enthusiasm for the

new program.
“Based on popular demand
from our Legion members,
Dominion Command has…
created the motorcycle group
to help generate awareness
about the Legion, its community engagement across the
country and its services to our
serving and retired veterans,
RCMP personnel and their
families,” said provincial president Bruce Julian. “The Legion is an iconic cornerstone
of Canadian communities at
the forefront of support for the
military and the RCMP mem-

bers and their families. Many
members of the Legion are
also motorcycle enthusiasts.
Until now, this aspect of their
Legion service has not been
addressed.
“[This initiative will] help
generate awareness of the Legion, its community engagement across the country and
its services to our serving and
retired veterans, RCMP personnel and their families. The
Legion riders are now able
to mount up across Canada
and you will start to see them
forming at Legion branches

Photo Submitted
12 Maple Trees donated to Horticultural Society – Directors from the Shelburne & District Horticultural Society
board, pose by one of 12 maple trees donated by the society to the KTH Recreational Park.

from coast to coast. For many
members of the Legion, the
Legion riders will allow them
to be a part of a group of motorcycle enthusiasts and provide them with a great way to
enjoy and share one of life’s
great passions.”
Speaking after the event,
Mr. Julian said the Legion is
always looking at new initiatives to satisfy the needs and
interests of their members,
while also generating new
members at the same time. To

this end, the Legion Riders
will increase the visibility of
the Legion wherever they ride.
“Nothing is more visible
than these things rumbling
down the street to an event,”
he said pointing to the sea of
motorcycles parked outside
the Aurora Legion which paraded onto the grounds with
the colour party. “It’s a good
thing for everybody. It gives
them an outlet for activities,
to volunteer and it gives us the
benefit of that.”

The Georgian Theatre in Barrie.
Auditions for this year’s
only Christmas Musical to be
staged at the Georgian Theatre
in Barrie, are being held on
Saturday September 7th and
Sunday September 8th between 2 – 4 p.m. and Tuesday
September 10th from 6:30 –
8:30 p.m. at the Grace United
Church at 350 Grove Street
East. No reserved times. Auditions will be held on a first
come basis. Up to 50 elves are
needed ages 5 to teen, all singing roles. Be sure to bring a
friend to share the experience.
There is also a need for more
than a dozen principle and
supporting character roles, including 2 principle boys ages
8 to 14. For a list of all the
character roles offered visit www.ibelieveinchristmas.
ca and click on the auditions
page. All Chorus Elves will be
asked to sing a nursery rhyme
or pop song. If auditioning
for a Principle or Supporting
role, please prepare a song
that shows your vocal range.
Please bring your sheet music.
A keyboard accompanist will
be at the auditions.

a heartwarming story of an
adolescent boy who has lost
his belief in both Santa Claus
and Christmas. With lots of
music, mishaps, toyshop explosions, and a fight to the finish, this delightful Children’s
Christmas Musical is a perfect
opportunity for not only first
timers but experienced performers and actors as well.
“I Believe In Christmas” is
the creation of local Bradford
actor, writer, director and producer Alan Blenkinsopp who
works in TV, film and theatre.
The show was first performed
at The Stephen Leacock Theatre in Keswick, in 1997 and
has taken on an identity of
its own since then, delighting
sell out audiences of all ages
throughout Ontario every year
since then.
The show has been seen by
more than 20,000 people so
far and will be performed at
the Georgian Theatre from
November 27th through to
November 30th.
For information on rehearsal dates and times visit www.
ibelieveinchristmas.ca
or
email alanb@ibelieveinchristmas.ca

‘ISantabelieve
in Christmas’
Claus is coming to
“I Believe In Christmas” is
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More highlights
from the 2013
Fiddle Contest

Dipping into the past...

150 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 20, 1863
• From The Sun, Orangeville:
We invite the attention of
our town and country readers
to the advertisement of Mr. F.
Irwin in another column. Mr.
I. has just received a large
stock of general groceries and
new crop teas, as prices ranging from 50 cents to $1 per lb.  
The stock is decidedly the best
ever offered in Orangeville
and intending purchasers will
find it to their advantage to
call and examine the quality
and price.
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL’S SPEECH – The
speech of His Excellency the
Governor General at the opening of the Parliament on Friday, is, in great measure, the
re-echo of the one delivered at
the beginning of last session.  
Though wordy, it promises little, and is as meagre as any that
has yet fallen from vice-regal
lips.   Its most important feature relates to the Militia Law
which, though only passed last
session, is said to “require extensive amendment” in order
to render the volunteer force
more efficient.
THE   AMERICAN   WAR
– A despatch from the Herald
(New York)) says : Affairs remain quiet in the front.  Picket
firing has ceased entirely, and
both armies seem to have settled down into a sort of lethargy.  
There is no large force of the
enemy north of the Rappahannock, though a sort of picket line has been established
from United States Ford via
Hartwood Church and Stafford Court House.  This line is
very weak, and offers little or
no resistance to our scouting
parties.  
Most of the prisoners captured from the enemy profess
a desire to take the oath of
allegiance.   They all express
themselves as tired of the war,
and utterly discouraged.   The
degree of destitution in the
rebel army exceeds that of
any previous period. No information has been received yet,  
indicating that Gen. Lee has
been reinforced to any considerable extent.
VALUABLE   PROPERTY  FOR SALE – The undersigned,  wishing to retire from
mercantile business, offers
for sale a Grist Mill and Saw
Mill with fifty acres of land,
or more to suit purchasers,
on easy terms.  One thousand
dollars required down, and
the rest in annual instalments
with interest.   The property

is located in the rising village of Hockleyville Lot No.
14, 1st concession of Adjala.  
The Saw Mill is capable of of
clearing one thousand  dollars
of itself, with good attendance.  
For further particulars, apply
by letter (post paid) to Thomas
Hockley, Esq., Lorraine P.O.,
Hockleyville,  or to G. McManus , Esq. Mono Mills.
NOTICE OF BYLAW  
(AMARANTH) – Whereas it
is expedient and necessary to
establish a new line of road
in the south west part of this
Township, in accordance with
the survey of C.J. Wheelock  –
a line to be used instead of the
10th Concession line, which
cannot be made passable owing to the bed of the Grand
River…. This Bylaw shall
take effect upon, from and after the 3rd day of October in
the year 1863.
125 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 23, 1888
• Horning’s Mills: Progression seems to be the watchword here. Building is being
prosecuted briskly and the
sound of the hammer and the
rasp of the saw greet the ear
at every turning. Mr. S. Polley
has commenced operations on
his new residence on Castle
Hill, which makes the fourth
residence at present in the
course of construction. Seek
at it good citizens, and more
power to your elbows.
A select party of our elite
excurted to Rosemont on Sunday last, on the principle, we
suppose, of “better day, better
deed.” And now Dame Rumour has it that one our village
belles is about to turn her back
on Horning’s Mills and the
choir and take a through ticket to Winnipeg and beyond.
And such is life; even though
someone – Robin Hood or
Tom Payne, we think – once
said, “the mills of the gods
grind slow but sure.”
The diphtheria scare has
nearly subsided. There have
been no deaths and no new
cases lately. We protest against
the reckless folly of those
who, members of families in
which the disease was at its
worst, daily visited out stores
and post office at the risk of
sowing the infection broadcast. Many are asking if there
is a Board of Health here and
what it has done in the public
interest. We voice the reasonable request and ask the Chairman to explain. We innocently
thought the position of member was not a sinecure but a
public trust which involved
many active duties.
• Mr. W. T. Scott, former-

ly of the firm of Rice & Scott,
cheesemakers, has had a writ
issued in an action against Mr.
E. Berwick, of Shelburne, for
$3,000 damages. Mr. Berwick
was Receiver in the Workmen’s Lodge from which Scott
was expelled for non-payment
of dues.
• At the trial of the liquor license case against Mrs. Smith
on Saturday, Mr. Hughson, her
counsel, raised the objection
that no valid licenses could
be issued in Dufferin this year
by reason of the fact that the
statute, which declares that
applications for license should
be advertised before April 1st,
had not been complied with.
Justice of the Peace Pattullo was of the same opinion,
but the case was decided in
favour of the defendant on
the evidence. Mr. Hughson’s
strange objection will likely
be brought to a head when the
next case against unlicensed
sellers of liquor is advanced.  
• Since the headquarters of
No. 7 Company was changed
from Mono Mills to Shelburne, the drill shed at the former place has been of no use
and the government concluded
to sell it. The Beeton World
gives the following account
of the sale: “The Mono Mills
drill shed was sold or was not
sold Friday. The government
had appointed Smith, of Orangeville, to do the hammer act
as auctioneer.
He, being in the Northwest,
wrote Patterson, of Mono
Mills, to sell it. Col. Gray, the
government’s representative,
was there, and, knowing Smith
to be away, he had McQuarrie,
another Orangeville auctioneer, to do the knocking down.
Patterson got up in the Col.’s
absence, and sold the building
to his father for $50, taking the
money and giving a receipt.
McQuarrie sold it, after some
spirited bidding, to Mr. Kidd,
of Mono Mills, for $140,
which was paid to Col. Gray.
So who owns it is not certain, but it is expected that the
government will declare both
sales illegal and put it up once
more. The Cardwell Agricultural Society have an interest
in the structure of $150.
100 YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 25, 1913
• The Dufferin Fall Exhibition, held at Orangeville on
Thursday and Friday of last
week, was the most successful
of the history of the society
as to attendance and exhibits.
The exhibits in the hall were
large and varied and it was
on the whole an excellent display. It is said that the exhibit

of livestock was not as large
as usual, but in many classes
there were some excellent animals. The exhibit of Hereford
cattle from the Hunter estate
was the largest in the cattle
line. There were also a number
of very handsome horses entered and those in the carriage
class were exceptionally good.
The dog show proved quite an
attractive part of the exhibition
and was visited by hundreds of
people. The Airedale class appeared to have the larger number of entries. T. A. Middleton,
of Conover, John Mowat, of
Shelburne and E. G. Bingham,
of Orangeville, were the principal exhibitors in this county.
John Mowat’s imported Airedale, Dalmahoy King, shown
by W. M. Berwick, won first
prize in the Open Class and
first for the best Airedale in
Dufferin County and first for
the Best Airedale exhibited at
the show. Bingham’s Bonnie
Vick won Mowat’s Special
for the county and second in
the Open Class for females.
The weather was all that could
be desired and as a result the
gate results amounted to $600.
Fruit vendors and all kinds of
show games to make a few
cents out of the visitors were
plentiful and all appeared to be
doing a share of the business.
• The last layer of earth is
being placed on the big dam
on the Pine River at the head
of Prince of Wales Road and
an air of expectancy hovers
around the camp as the strenuous labors of the past three
seasons are on the eve of fruition, which means a tremendous boom for the industrial
interests of the County of Dufferin, three weeks’ time only
being required for the electrical current to be sent whirling through the district. Experts from the Westinghouse
Company have completed the
installation of the electric appliances, which are the most
modern obtainable, and another from Quebec is supervising the placing of the motive
machinery, which is also up to
date, the entire plant costing
not less than $25,000.
The transmission line to
Shelburne and Orangeville is
already in position, so that almost on a moment’s notice an
unlimited amount of power can
be supplied to these towns and
the citizens can now go ahead
and inaugurate blast furnaces,
furniture factories, woolen
mills, car shops or anything
but ship yards, confident in the
ability of the Pine River Light
& Power Company to keep the
pressure up to the safety point
24 hours per day.
• The Dufferin Central Agricultural Society held its an-

nual Fall Fair in Shelburne
this Tuesday and Wednesday.
On Tuesday the sky threatened
rain and the air was very chilly
but the exhibits of roots, grain,
fruit, vegetables, dairy produce, ladies’ work, etc. poured
in up to noon when nearly
1900 entries had been made in
all classes in the hall. Several
businessmen of the village put
up exhibits on the west side of
the hall, which also proved a
big attraction. The display of
Ladies’ work was no doubt
equal to what it has been previous years, many exhibitors
coming from Weston, Brampton, Orangeville and other
places, and if the show of fruit
and roots is hardly as elaborate
as last year, it is no doubt due
to the exceptional season from
a farmer’s outlook.
On Wednesday the weather
was all that could be desired.
Although cloudy, scores of
teams and rigs poured into
town early in the morning
from all directions. A large
exhibit of stock, poultry, etc.,
was brought in and all classes
were well represented on the
fairgrounds.
50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, August 21,
1963
• “Fiddleville” can once
more take a bow for a first.
A long overdue association
of old time fiddlers’ was born

on August 10 when a goodly
number of fiddlers from Canada and the United States met to
discuss and organize. The purposes of the association are to
keep alive Old Time Fiddling
and folk lore, and to preserve
the 12 distinct styles of fiddling predominant in Canada
today. Plans for the establishment of a North American
Museum and Folk Lore Centre
were made, the locale to be decided later.
• The CPR is offering special fares to this year’s Canadian National Exhibition.
Return trips Monday through
Saturday from Shelburne will
cost $3.90.
10 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 22, 2003
• Despite the best efforts
of three fire departments, a
blaze caused more than $1
million damage to the D. D. E.
Downey Farms in Melancthon
Township last Friday.  No one
was seriously injured but the
potato packaging plant, two
storage rooms and millions of
pounds of this year’s potato
crop, were damaged by fire,
smoke and water. However,
the farm is back harvesting
and able to store the balance
of the potato crop.
• A controversial skateboard
competition is planned for
Elizabeth Street, Orangeville,
on Sept. 18.

CONTRACTOR/BUILDER SALE
B.P. Fibreglass 3 tab shingles
10 Colours = $19.95 Bbl.
Delivery .50 Bbl.
K.D. Spruce Lumber=2x4x16’=.32 L/F
=2x6x16’=.49 L/F

1x12-7/8” Resawn Pine - Lift Lots .79 L/F
½” 4x8 Drywall C&C - Lift Lots 8.99 sh.

We will price-match, or BETTER
the Big Box stores!
For estimates & quotations, call:
Johnny, Bill, Rob Neill,
Rob Hill, Glenn, or Fred
"No where...but close to every where"

HAMILTON BROS.
Building and Farm
Supplies Ltd.
Est. 1874

2047 Glen Huron Rd.,
Glen Huron, Ont. L0M 1L0
Ph: 705-466-2244,
or 705-445-1166
Fax: 705-466-2122

E-mail: hamiltonbros@ultrafastwireless.com

SHELBURNE FRESH VARIETY

Corner of Owen Sound & Jane Street - (519) 925-3497 - Mon.to Fri. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. - Owned and operated by Brent & Collette Gray
Prices in effect from Wednesday, August 21 to Tuesday, August 27th

Niagara-grown
Red Haven

Freestone

Peaches
Ontario-grown

5

$ 00

SWEET
Green, Yellow,
Red, or Orange

Heaping
3L. Basket

99¢

Peppers

per
pound

Locallygrown

ANY SIZE
BUSHEL
YOU
REQUIRE!

Field
Tomatoes
or Romas
$ 99
JUMBO
Beefsteak
Ontario Grown

1

/ lb.

Hand-Picked

Sweet
Wild

Locallygrown

Blueberries Strawberries
LARGE
2 Gallon Pot!

Hardy
Garden

LocallyGrown
Fresh

79¢

a head

Mums Head Lettuce

Tomatoes
$ 99or
$
99
4/
19
5
or Romaine
TRY THESE OUT!
For those who like Tomatoes -
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Grand River Rodeo, very grand indeed!
By Alex Sher
The Grand River Rodeo
held in Grand Valley August
16th to the 18th, was a feather
in the caps for more than 50
volunteers and contributors
who came together making
the event the success all had
hoped for, and that “hope”
and that “success” will bring
Grand Valley even closer to
their goal for a Community
Park which is where all proceeds after expenses will go
towards.
As part of the New Holland
Elite Rodeo Series, their next
rodeo will be held at in Alexandria, Ontario, on the August
24th and 25th, but as far as
these 7 member first time organizers for the Grand River Rodeo are concerned, their rodeo
couldn’t have happened on a
better weekend with weather

accommodating, great attendance, fabulous vendors, and
let’s not forget the actual competitions. Including Saloons,
live music, Heavy Horse Pull,
Mechanical Bull, The New
Holland Elite Rodeo, a Dance,
Campfire poets, Petting Zoo,
and Pony Rides, this event had
a little something for everyone. Placing safety above all,
even a veterinarian was present.
Shelburne’s own, Brightside
Tack & Equestrian Inc. was
the only Tack Shop on sight as
one of the vendors at the Grand
River Rodeo offering a wide
variety of products including
much needed liniments to both
rodeo competitors and locals
alike.
Proving to be great exposure, business owner, Shannon Zayachowski comment-

ed,“People still get excited to
hear there is a new Tack shop
so close in Shelburne.”
Vendor Co-ordinator, Connie McNeilly had this to say,
“We couldn’t be more delighted with the way things turned
out. We have the most wonderful volunteers and everyone
really worked very hard. It’s
our first year as the Grand River Rodeo and we are committed over the next four years to
hopefully raise enough funds
to build a much needed community park. As we are completely non- profit, all funds
after expenses will go towards
the park. It all came together
really well.”
Media Liaison for the Grand
River Rodeo, Steve Murphy
was very pleased with the
success of the event stating,
“There were no significant

injuries over the course of the
weekend however, this is rodeo and if something doesn’t
hurt afterward, you probably
weren’t trying hard enough.
Two competitors were transported to hospital as a precaution following their events.
None of the animals sustained
any injuries and the SPCA investigators who visited the site
found no violations.”
For result inquiries, Murphy recommends visiting
http://www.canadiancowboys.
ca/2013results/grandvalleyresults.htm
For more information, visit www.grandriverrodeo.ca,
email info@grandriverrodeo.
ca or call 519 928-2491.
To find out more about the
New Holland Elite Rodeo
Series visit www.abarkrodeo.
com

Orangeville’s Miller Meats, a home run business, locally known
for their famous Buffalo Burgers attends events across the area.
Owner Dave Miller commented, “The Westside Grille will be going to Port Dover next Weekend to attend Mumford and Sons.”

Looking ahead to the
Shelburne Fall Fair
The 146th Annual Shelburne Fair, themes ‘Preserve the Harvest’ and
hosted by the Shelburne &
District Agricultural Society, will take place this year
from September 13 – 15, at
the Shelburne Arena.
Highlights this year include:
• Friday Evening – lamb
& large pumpkin auction,
Fair Ambassador Competition.
• Saturday – heavy horses,
4-H Dairy, 4-H Open Sheep
Show, activities for kids,
4-H Beef Show, Charolais
Show, Demolition Derby
• Sunday – lawn tractor
traces, antique cars
• Midway all weekend.

For more information call
519-925-0243; fax: 519925-0243; or e-mail: info@
shelburnefair.com
www.shelburnefair.com

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF MULMUR
NOTICE OF IMPORTANT MEETINGS
Zoning By-law Up-date

Take Notice that the Township of Mulmur will hold an OPEN HOUSE and a PUBLIC MEETING, pursuant to
Sections 26 (9), and 34 (12) and (13) of the Planning Act to inform interested persons about a municipally initiated
comprehensive review of the Township’s Zoning By-law and a proposed amendment to the By-law to up-date it.
The OPEN HOUSE will be held on Saturday, September 14, 2013 at 10:30 AM.
The PUBLIC MEETING will be held on Wednesday, November 6, 2013 at 2:00 PM.
Both meetings will be held at the Mulmur Township Offices located at 758070 2nd Line East in Terra Nova.
The proposed draft amendment to the By-law revises a number of the current regulations and introduces a number of new
standards and definitions, it improves the clarity of a number of provisions, introduces four new zones, as well as a new
“Holding” provision for some properties benefitting from an exemption from municipal taxation. It more accurately
defines the areas zoned “Environmental Protection (EP)” to bring the “EP” zone boundaries into conformity with the
corresponding “Natural Area” boundaries in the new Official Plan.
Further revisions will inevitably be made to the by-law to address comments and input received as a result of public and
agency consultation. The proposed by-law therefore has the potential to affect all lands within the Township of Mulmur,
except lands within the Niagara Escarpment Plan Area. Information, including a copy of the proposed draft by-law and
map schedules may be viewed on the Township’s website, or may be obtained by contacting the Township office during
regular office hours or by attending the OPEN HOUSE.
Anyone wishing to address Council with respect to the proposal may do so at the PUBLIC MEETING. Persons unable to
attend the public meeting may provide written comments up until the time of, or at the public meeting.
If you wish to be notified of the decision on the proposed amendment, you must make a written request to the Township
of Mulmur.
If a person or public body that files a Notice of Appeal of the decision of Council with respect of the Zoning By-law
Amendment does not make oral submission at the public meeting or make written submission to the Township of Mulmur
before the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment is adopted, the Ontario Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the
appeal.

Strategic Plan
A draft Strategic Plan for the Township has been prepared and the public is also invited to attend a one-hour information
meeting at the Township Office on Saturday September 14th between 9:30 and 10:30 AM, to learn about this plan and
provide input.
The draft Strategic Plan is available for viewing on the Township’s website. If you wish to continue to be informed
of/involved with the Strategic Plan, please ensure that you are added to our confidential e-mail list.

NVCA Regulations Mapping
Draft mapping of areas of the Township that are proposed to be subject to Conservation Authority regulations has been
provided to the Township by the Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority (NVCA), for review and comment. A copy
of the proposed mapping and an NVCA brochure summarizing the regulations will be available at the same meeting,
between 9:00 and 9:30 AM on September 14th.
Dated: August 21, 2013
Terry Horner, Clerk
Township of Mulmur
758070 2nd Line East
MULMUR, ON
L9V 0G8
(705) 466-3341
www.mulmurtownship.ca

Photos by Alex Sher
Helper for the day, Teresa Robinson and owner of Brightside Tack
& Equestrian Supplies Inc., Shannon ZayachKowski take hold of
the reigns as the only Tack Shop at the Grand River Rodeo on
one of summer’s most beautiful sunny weekends which ran from
August 16th to the 18th.

Shelburne Farmer’S market
EvEry Thursday from 3pm To 7pm
Located at Besley Country Market
716 Victoria Street, Shelburne
• Fresh meats • Vegetables • Breads
• Baked Goods & more...

New this week...Sweet Corn!
Free children’s activities all afternoon!
Come & meet your local farmers!

